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[ Personal jleniion

Mr. W. L. too ie of R ;gh vi.-jted
ri atives of Zebulon a;id Wakefield

|ti week.
Mrs. Iscar Strickland i.s once moi.

able to be out, after months ~f illr»«--
Mr. M. F. Grote is now in New

J. sey, where he will operate a stand ’
for the sale of hand-made chairs and
pottery during the summer months.'

Mrs. F. E. Bunn entertained the |
Dormitory teachers and Misses Co-'
tissa and Mary Eberhart at luncheon)
last Friday night.

Mrs. S. M. Wheless i.s visiting rel-
atives and friends in Zebulon.

Mrs. Hunter Bell end Mr. and Mrs.
Li i 7,0 Bonn of Raleigh were out
foi the Commencement exercises on
Tuesday.

Rev. Oscar Creech and wife, of
Ahoskie, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Is-
car Strickland.

Mr. T. Shearon of Rolesville
was a visitor to the Record office on
Wednesday. Mr. Shearon is a can-i
didate for county commissioner.

The Finch-Bissette chapter of the

U. D. C. met with Mrs. Lela B. Hor-
ton on Thursday p. m. j

Mrs. W. C Gampen and Mrs. C. E.
Flowers left on Monday for Greens-
boro, to attend the May Day fete at

G. C. W. where Miss Cabell Campen

was crowned qjueen. On Wednesday

they attended the state Federation of
Women’s Clubs in Winston-Salem.

No Wakelon senior was more dig-1
nified or more composed than was
the class mascot, little Edith Lee
Medlin, in the processional last Mon-
day night.

Misses Lizzie Lee Dean and Shirley

Dean visited their sister, Mrs. Rerick
Gill, this week and attended com-
mencement at Wakelno.

Miss Rochelle O’Neal of tha Cor-
inth-Holder seoiio nis spending the'
week here with her sister. Mrs. Wil-
lard GUI.

Mesdames G. S. Williams. R. H.
Herring, A. A. Pippin, C. H. Chamblea

and A. V. Medlin went to Winston-
on Wednesday to attend the

meeting of the State Federation of
Woman’s chiba.

Mrs. M. F. Grote and her sisters,

Misses Coresßa and Mary Eberhart
with Jimmy and Jean Grote, are leav-
ing this morning for Milledgeville,

G ‘orgia, unless it rains. Experience
has taught them the danger of a mo-
tor journey over slippery roads.

Myrcelle Bunn has the unusual dis-

tinction of having been class valedic-
torian in both the Tth. and 11th.

grades.
Ruffin Rhodes, who lives near the

fialton store place is seriously ill in j
Duke hospital. He has an internal ]
cancer and no hope is offered for his j
recovery. The editor is carrying his j
mother and brothers to see him today, j

Among the many friends of Wakelon j
and the community attending com-

menceent Tuesday were: R. B. Nich-

ols, R. L. Isaacs and Wilbur Bunn all

of Raleigh.

Mrs. Dowd, formerly Miss Crania

Cone, and Armon Cone were visiting

their mother, Mrs. B. C. Cone this

week.

Wakefield News
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chamblee were

Greensboro visitors last Thursday.

Misses Frances Jones and Addie

Ellis Winstead went to Durham, Fri-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bridgers were

Raleigh visitors Friday afternoon.
Mr. Aaron Gardner of Pinetops.

visited Mrs. R. P. Jones and family

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Face of War-

renton, spent the week-end here with j
relatives.

Mrs. Hubert Eddins and son, Her-

man and daughters, Savon and Lois

and Mrs. E. A. Rhodes were Raleigh

visitors last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones of Nash-
ville, N. C., spent Sunday here, with

Mrs. R. P. Jones and children.

Mrs. Henry Winstead and little

wn, Bobbie, of Youngsville, spent a

part of last week here, with her sis-

ter, Mrs. H. C. Mitchell, and attend-

ed the funeral of her brother, Mr.

W. A. Honeycutt in Zebulon.

Next Sunday is Mothers’ Day and

w« are going to have a special pro-

gram in our Sunday school. Every-

body come, and bring all the mothers
yea aan.

Many a man’s wifa dresaaa atylishly

baoaaisa his araditoTs can afford it.

After working tha political bom

far a job a mm o*b afford to tak*

rirmucm ®tecori*
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THIS, THAT
AND IDE OTHER

(By The Editor’s Wife.)

! Another Commencement has come
and gone. Another class ha- finished

;at Wakelon and wept or laughed—-

lor both—that school days there are
I over. I shall not moralize. ! feel about
jit much as did a friend who said to
j me Tuesday, smiling with tears in her
eyes. “I love it all, and ] enjoy it;
hut I always have to cry a little. It
means that they are so soon to leave
home.”

All of us older folks should take
comfort in this: A recently published

j article by a prominent educator states
that adults learn more rapidly than
children do; that this has been proven
by experiments; and that adults re-

j tain knowledge as well as children
do—if they use it. Therefore, we
have no right to stop learning and
claim we are too old.

i One of the correspondents last week
[ asked about salve made from mari-
golds. I don’t know how it is made
and I hope the lady who advised us
to grow marigolds will give directions
for the salve.

But I do remember clearly many of
the ointments and lotions that were
made when I was a child. Our near-
est neighbor had neither the figure

nor the time for roaming the fields
and woods to gather herbs; so my
sisters and I would do the gathering
and she would make the remedies and
divide with our mother.

The first of the season waa made
of “heart teavea,” balm of Gflead bods,
re.sin, mutton tallow and 1 don’t know
what else. I shall never forget search-
jmg under the forest trees for the
pungent-smelling heart leaves—nor
the suffocating wait for my heart to

start beating again when a long
fclaeksnake would glide over the
ground just ahead of ma.

j Next w« made a salve for burns.
W« gathered roots of highland fern,

which wei-e scrubbed and boiled in wa-
ter until tender, when lard was ad-
ded and boiled until the water had
evaporated. No bought preparation
was ever more soothing and healing.

Sometime I’m going to make some
more of it.

When the weed called “St. John’s
wort” was in bloom it was our duty

to gather enough of it to be made,

with hog’s foot oil, into nr ointment
that was red in color and said to be
fine for rheumatism, ‘cricks,” and

| other such ailments.
But the aristocrat and queen of all

I the salves was made of madonna li-

I lies and fresh, unsalted butter. That
I was made at our home. Mother

would set out a great bowl of the but.
ter to melt in the sun —it had to be
made on a clear, hot day. Cousin
Addie would come down the hill with
a market basket filled with the blos-
soms, and covered with a white cloth.

When the sun had melted the butter
a few of the lilies were put into the
howl. Slowly they too melted, leaving

jonly a thin, transparent tissue from

1 the petals and a slight residue from
the stamens. All day the work went on,

more blossoms being added as fast as

the ones put in had melted. I would

stand on tiptoe to peer into the bowl

and sniff the fragrance of lilies blend-

ad with the odor of fresh butter. When

finished the salve was a wonderful
yellow color, delightful to smell, and

was carefully strained and put away.

I’m not quite sure what it was used

for. My own sores were always of the
kind that called for the sticky, bad-

i smelling plasters.

Free Kteieopiicon i eeture iuesday Nighi
”

Ncit night v 8 >,>!•><¦ at Wakcl&jt there will be a lecture on

u H Home Grounds , America”, sand.-r the am- < >f the

Yard and Garde: Contest c »minittee. Over *i."t view- in four hr’Hv-t co’
oi's will In- sh wo, while a very in* , -tiiu lectur is given, e-pv. iai»y f <

ed for thi occasion. The commi' e hope? eve.,, namrt and >•’ * of the
community will be present. At c id viable rouble and expense has this
illustrated lecture been -ecu red. and it i hoped that the mt< rest in the \ a*“!
and Garden Contest will he grea ; stimulated by this means.

If you have not yet enrolled i;, .he contest, do so at un.e by signing an
enrollment card. Mrs. J'. L. Stell nr the Record office will receive your

name. Then w< ar a flower every ly till then, if necessary, to remind you

to be out at Wakelon Tuesday nigh* at 8 oVlo k. We hope to have a string

band to play for us; a fine evening of pleasure and profit is promised and
it is all free.

Wakelon School
Closing Events

The commencement exercises of
Wakelon began on Sunday morning
with the baccalaureate sermon which 1
was preached by Dr. H. S. Hiliey, I
president of Atlantic Christian Col-
lege. Dr. Hilley’s message to the
graduating class was most appropri-
ate and practical, his subject being
the necessity of making a choice in
life.

On Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
the graduating exercises of the sev-
enth grade were held. As usual,
this feature drew a large crowd of
parents and friend s of the gradu-
ates. Mrs. F. E. Bunn and Miss
Annie Rose Southerland, seventh
grade teachers, were in charge of the
program.

At 3 p. m. there was a May Day
fete on the campus. The queen of
May, attended by ladies in waiting,
flower girls and trainbearer9 was
crowned and seated on her throne.
Wooed by all the season* in turn,

as represented by members of the
eleventh grade, the queen was finally

won by Summer. The dances were
many and varied from that of the
eourt .jesters to the twining of the
May pole. This feature was direct-
ed by Mrs. J. C. Wilson of the faculty.

On Monday night the 11th. grade
had their class day program. Louise
Kimball welcomed the audience, who
enjoyed seeing and hearing features
that were somewhat different from
those usual on such occasions. Father
Time gave advice to those entering

the world outside and the nobler im-
pulses were to drive away baser ones.
The words of farewell were spoken
by Mercell Bunn. The auditorium
was crowded to the limit for this oc-
casion.

On Tuesday morning at 10:30, the;

address was delivered by A. J. Max-
well who was heard by a crowd that
filled chairs and aisles. Despite j
slight confusion incidental upon the j
arrival of late comers, the speaker
made himself bail'd by all as he;

poke with convincing earnestness

and argument. He spoke on some
of the benefits of the depression.

He outlined his discussion under

three general heads; 1, the depres-j
sion is going to lead us to clearer, j
sounder and more aeurate thinking; j
2, it will help us to learn over again

that principles do not change with
every new model Ford. We must,

said he, learn to adjust ourselves to
them; 3, it will bring us a loftier
leadership in both private and public -
life.

Mr. Maxwell in his closing re-
marks addressed himself directly to

the graduating class. He told them
that this time of depression may

discourage and defeat older ones, j
but that it should be a stimulus to

youth. It should not deprees them.j
Though at the bottom, with strength

and the future, they may ride to j
the crest of the tide.

Supt. E. H. Moser presented diplo-

mas to 45 graduates, the largest

number in the history of the school

There were 13 young men and 32

young women in the class.

Dinner was served on a long table j

'in the beautiful grove on the cam-

pus. This day is both a gala and
picnic day in this section. Almost
all the people in the district turn

out and many from Johnston. Nash

rind Franklin counties may be seen

among those of the community. And
! old Wakelon students and candidates

seem to vie in showing how glad they

are to see you. The great number
gathered around the table was only a

years come to Wakelon for a full
. repetition of the many who have for
meal of as fine “eats" as may be
found within a hundred miles.

In the afternoon a ball game be-
tween Wakelon and Wendell enter-
tained tha crowd. It rasaHed la u

victory for the local team, 11 to 8.
Tonight at 8 o’clockxz xz xzxz

I Tuesday night at 8 o'clock the final
exercises were given in an operetta by

the senior class, entitled “Cherry |
Blossom.”

The operatta may not have been
; uthentie Japanese, but it was as

nearly that as anything else; and it
' mattered not as to country; the appeal
was universal. The large audience 1
showed its appreciation in the laugh-

i ter anu applause that were given the j
east throughout the performance.

J. C. Michell, Addie Ellis Winstead,

Raul Yeargin and Russell Temples;
were well supported by choruses of
geisha girls, American tourists and
business men. The stage was beau-1
tifully decorated. Much credit is due;
Miss Buffaloe and all others who as-

sisted in training the seniors for their
final appearance.

WAKELON GRADUATES,

Paul Yeargin, Paul Liles, Marie
Watson, It. P. Jones, Rufus Joyner,

Roscoa Pitts, Sidney Eddina, J. C.
MiteHell, Melvin Massey, Thais Pearl
Medlin, Bethina Carter, Russell Tem-
ples, Olive Lewis, Hazel Parker, Lalia
Williams, Aileen Temples, Aliena
Phelps, Lila Cahoon, Addia Ellis Win-
stead, Anne Kemp, Aileen Morris,

Etha Strickland, Lucille Irving, Myr-
celle Bunn, Beulah Conn, Virginia

Mitchell, Daisy Murray, Neva Horton,
Louisa Kimball Erselle Starnes, fc««V

He Rue Richardson, Lottie Mae Jones
Rodney Murray, Catherine Conn, Ka-

therine Mitchell, Marie Joyner, Mabel

Lee, Lois David, J'onnie Belle Wood-
ruff, Estelle Richards, Frederick Hoyle

G. C. Massey, Carl Bunn, Elaine Bos-
well. and Jeanette Baines.

Daylight Saving

Raleigh business firms are divided
ir, opinions about daylight saving

time, which has partially gone into

; effect there. Some want it and some

do not. Trains, airplanes, and mails
! -will use Eastern standard time as us-

ual. It will probably mean confusion

and worry to outsiders who must

keep both hours in mind when plan-

ning trips to the capital.

DOUKHOBORS PARADE
Up in British Columbia a religi-

! ous sect known as Doukhobors stag*

ed a parade a few days ago. That

was all right, except for the costumes,
! which were nothing. This cult believes
;in parading nude. Since going naked

i.s an offense punishable in British Co-

lumbia by three years impi isonment,

i the paraders dared much for their
! convictions. They were routed by the
\ police, who sprayed them with itch
powder in order to subdue them. Their

trials have not yet been held.

Railroad Buses
The Corporation Commission has

j granted the railroads the right to en-
! ter the truck field. The Seaboard will

I put on a line of trucks between Ham-
let and Monroe. The Norfolk South-;
jern is already operating passenger

I bus service between Raleigh and
1 Norfolk. It is probable that others

j will soon put in operation on other
lines in competition with the net-work

iof bus lines already covering the
state. This seems the only way the

railroads can save themselves in this

motor age.

A Village No More
Smithfield, says the Smithfield Her-

ald has pa-sed from the village class
and has become city-minded. Cited as
evidence of this is the fact of recent

1 discussions as to the type of buildmgs
! that should be erected in residential
sections. Protests are heard against

allowing commercial building? in reai-
i deuce b’oeks.

Recorder s C ourt
hn 'ire,.: u; w.> was charged

drunk . • . bis, rderiy conduct,
'. profanity on the treets of Zebu-

'•*n on two different occasions, >as
>ad guilty of both charge- and

s- enced to the r,,ads :>r sixty days
foi each offense.

Frank and li ri.ert Hood wore found
by the officer, la. t week engaged in
running a fifty gallon still about
three hundred yard-, back of their
brother Henry’s. A third party was
assisting them, but e- aped before
the officers could capture him. They
were sent to the roads foi six months
but appealed their case to the higher

court.
Negroes and whites alike like chick-

en. Harvey and Johnny Harn and
Isharn Richardson, not having any,

raided their neighbor Montague’s

chicken roost. Judge Rhodes sent

Harvey and Johnny to the roads for

ixt.v i ; .J ’am :.!nety clays.

W. M. Johnson’s case was nol pros
with leave for giving a worthless
check.

J. M. Cockerham was char ed with
disorderly conduct, being g" Ity of
drunkenoss and profanity. He for-
feited his bond rather than face Judge

Rhodes. The police say he is the
king bootlegger, the A1 Capone, of
Zebulon.

Engagement
Announced

The following from the News and
Observer will be of special interest
to Record readers. Miss Chamblee ia
the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Chamblee, and Dr. Herring is

the second son of Rev. R. H. Herring,

pastor of the Zebulon Baptist Church.
One of the outstanding entertain-

ments of tha spring season was given

April 30, who Mrs. Millard Brown
Chamblee received at tea at her home
in Zebulon announcing tha engage-

ment of her daughter, Hazel, to Dr.

Edward Herring of Raleigh.
Guests called between the huui»

of 4 and 6 oclock and were greeted

at the door bv Miss Ruby Stell. The

cards were received by little Miss Kay

Kemp and miniature corsages with

cards bearing the nanouncement “Ed ,
and Hazel, June 4.” were presented j
to each guest by Miss Cornelia Her- j
ring.

Miss Lucia Flowers introduced the j
guests to the receiving line which'
was composed of Misses Aileen

Chamblee, A1 Fountain of Farmvllle, I
Lillian Wilkinson of Kenly, Arab

Hooks, Virginia Williamson of

Smithfield, Dorothy Daniels of Ran-

dolph-Macon College, Julia Bullock of

Henderson and Mary Eberhart of

Milledgeville, Ga., and Mrs. J’. Wilbur

Bunn, of Raleigh.

Mrs. F. I). Finch introduced the

guests to the second receiving line

which was composed of Mrs. Millard
Chamblee. Miss Hazel Chamblee, Miss

Ruby Braswell of Elm City, Mrs. Guy

Lee of Smithfield and Miss Eula Beth

Warner of Raleigh.

Miss Doris Chamblee ushered the

guests from the drawing room into

the dining room where Mrs. R. H.

Herring and Mrs. Clarence Cham-

blee presided over the silver tea

services at opposite ends of the

table. Russian tea. dainty sand-,
wiches, mints and salted nuts were

served by Miss M.-lha Chamblee and

Miss Jane Toms of Salisbury.

The three rooms in which guests

were received were beautifully deco-

rated with spring flowers.
The goodbyes were said by Misses

Coressa Eberhart and Margaret Bar-

row. About 125 guests called dur-

ing the afternoon.

JUDGE BOWIE TO SPEAK
Judge Tam C. Bowie, candidate for

the United States Senate, will speak
tonight at the Wake County court

house in Raleigh, at eight o’clock. In

addition to his candidacy, there are

three other candidates, —the present
:ncumbent, Cameron Morrison: R. R-
Reynolds, and Frank D. Grist, former

State Commissioner of Labor and
Printing.

NEW 25 CENT PIECE
A new 25 cent piece will be coined

by the treasury department in con-

nection with the Bicentennial celebra-

tlo of George Washington’s birthday.

It will appear about June 1, and has

a portrait of Washington in profile,

the word “Liberty" above it and to

one side the motto, “In God We Trust”
while under it ia the date ls3t.

Peculiar Case
Jasper Saunders and Haywood Mor-

gan of Johnston county were accused
of stealing a hog. killing it and selling

the meat on last Dec. 8. They were

covicted and sent to the roads, where
they had served 62 days, when it was
found that the hog in question had
f:,!1on into a deen gulley and had evi-
dently died of exnosure and starva-

tion. After finding the remains, the
owner. Vernon Langdon, sought to

free the young men and had them re-
leased. They have sued the State
Highway Commission for $165.00, the
amount of their wagaa, figured at

$1.25 a day for the time they served
The counselor for the Highway Com-
mission hold* that rho Commission
has no authority to oak* the adjust-
meat., and that the young men should
peMtloa to the General Assembly.

nber IT

iax Sales Deferred
V* ake County * mniissioners on

bond; v, t'u l<j >: ,er the advertise
u* . ¦ V, ike real property

for do day . All .peal i this to b<
one via-- made by Bra, ey Womblc,

local attorney, who claim- ,j that
sales should be postponed be ruse of
the present economic depression and
its effects upon property own -rs, who
may be able to raise the money to
pay their taxes by the first of Aug-

ust.

Blue Mold
Tobacco Shortage

News reports say that blue mold,
Ct a bugs and the early April cold
snap will reduce the supply of healthy

plants in the tobacco plant beds of
eastern North Carolina to the place

where it will hardly be possible for
the growers to plant over 65 percent
of the acreage planted in lU3I.

Tn. due mold disease is continuing

to spread throughout the State and
i.s working westward to the plant
beds of the piedmont, yet, the great-
est damage done thus far has been
due to cold weather and flea bugs.

However, earlier beds which have been
sprayed properly show an excellent
supply of quality plants. There has
been much complaint of damage done
by spraying the plants with the Bor-
deaux Mixture recommended by the
college specialists. Examinations of

affected beds show that the spraying

was not dona properly.
Some growers did not mix tha ma-

terial as recommended nor was the
solution properly applied. The spray
cannot be made by dumping the blue
stone and lime into a tub and mash
ing it up and then applying water.
Nor can proper spraying be done with

a pine top. Tha solution must be of

even strength and the plants mast
be thoroughly covered and kepi cov-
ered as new growth appears.

Go To Church
There will be preaching at the

Zebulon Baptist church next Sunday

a. m. at 11:00. Last Sunday's service
was not held on account of the ser-
mon at the School Building.

The Young People's Choir of the
Methodist church, under the direction
of Mrs. Elmer D. Finch, will present
a special program at Sunday School
on May 8, and Mr. Moser will make
a talk. All not attending elsewhere
specially invited and all members are
expected to attend.

The convention of the B. Y. P. U.’s

of the Raleigh Association will be

held at the Wendell Baptist church

next Sunday afternoon. Miss Winni"
Rickott, State Secretary of the work,

will make an address, Prof. J. S.

Memory of Wake Forest will preach,

and newly elected officers will he in-

stalled.

I)r. F. S. Love, presiding Elder of

the Raleigh District, Methodist Epis-

copal church, South, will hold the

eleven o’clock services at the Zebulon

Methodist church next Sunday morn-

ing.
The second quarterly meeting for

the charge will be held after the close

of the morning services. All officers

of the several organizations are ask-

ed to have all the reports ready for

this session.
We cordially invite all who have no

services at their own church, to wor-

ship with next Sunday, May 8.

The Wakefield Philathea class will

meet with Mrs. Allan Pippin on Fri-

day night of this week, instead of

Wednesday night.

The Wakefield W. M. S. will meet,

at the church next Monday p. m. at

3:0(T o’clock. Mrs. S. H. Hoyle will

have charge of the program.
On next Sunday. May 8. there will

be a special program at Wakefield

Sunday School, in charge of the Fi-

delis Class, at. ten o’clock. This pro-

gram will be in honor of Mothers

Day and promises to be well worth

hearing. All members are urged to

attend and visitors are cordially In-

vited.

Originality: Doing what some oth-

er fellow did so long ago that pe»-

| pie have forgotten all about h.

If there is any pig la a taan’e na-

ture it is sure to crop vut when he

I travels


